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Analysis
This week you are expected to use the Windows XP SP2 virtual machine to aid a behav-
ioral analysis of an unknown malware sample.

1. Add sample1.zip to your analysis machine. Remember that, without any exceptions, all 
handling of malware should occur via the command line prompt. Now unpack 
sample1.zip and extract the malicious executable Windows Live Messenger.exe. 
Submit your extracted .exe image to CWSandbox at:

http://www.sunbeltsecurity.com/sandbox/

to Norman Sandbox at:

http://www.norman.com/security_center/security_tools/en

to Anubis at:

and to VirusTotal at:

http://virustotal.com

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHOULD YOU RUN THIS EXECUTABLE!!

Important Note: At the end of your practical session, ensure that your practical supervisor 
verifies that your analysis machine has been correctly cleansed of all software contami-
nants!
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Questions
By analysing the CWSandbox, Norman Sandbox, Anubis and VirusTotal reports, answer 
the following questions:

1. Which Anti-virus (AV) solutions (if any) flag your extracted executables as malware? 
What is the consensus regarding the name of this malware? Ensure your answer in-
cludes a percentage (%) name match!! 

2. Would you classify this malware as: trojan; virus; or worm? Ensure you fully justify your 
answer.

3. Does VirusTotal analyse this malware in a sandbox environment? If so, does it report 
anything extra regarding this malware?

4. Does CWSandbox run any AV scanners on this malware? Does VirusTotal use these 
scanners? Ensure you clearly list which AV scanners are not used.

5. Does Norman Sandbox run any AV scanners on this malware? Does VirusTotal use 
these scanners?

6. What file system changes does the malware make? Do any of these changes have a 
relationship to the contents to the original zip archives contents?

7. If you were to run/execute this malware, what GUI windows (if any) might you expect to 
see?

8. Does this malware sample exfiltrate data at all? Ensure you fully justify your answer.

9. Does this malware sample have any means to persist across host restarts? Ensure you 
fully justify your answer.
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